Star Spangled Summer

 Strawberries & Cream crÊpes

Three savory crêpes stuffed with vanilla custard, topped with
fresh strawberry glaze and powdered sugar
8.94

 American Flag Waffle

Fresh strawberries and blueberries dusted with powdered
sugar and whipped cream served with housemade DoubleDouble Berry Syrup
9.94

 stars & stripes french toast

A French toast trio topped with fresh strawberries, fresh
blueberries, powdered sugar and whipped cream served
with our Double-Double Berry Syrup
9.94

Fresh greens, Monterey Jack cheese, strawberries,
blueberries, and candied pecans
With grilled chicken

Only in Sandusky! Lightly breaded and flash fried, served
with two eggs any style, grilled home fries and your choice
of secret recipe buttermilk pancakes (2), toast, Cooker
biscuits, muffin or fresh fruit (GF option)
15.94

 Commodore Perry’s MONUMENTAL Bloody Mary
Mary
A double-dose Bloody Mary topped with, well everything:
Daisyfield bacon, sausage, and a cocktail frank,
featuring Tito’s handmade vodka 16.94

One BIG potato pancake folded and stuffed with scrambled
eggs, Daisyfield ham, steamed broccoli and creamy
hollandaise, served with fresh-cut fruit
10.44

French toast, over-hard egg, Daisyfield ham, Swiss cheese, and
French toast again. Topped with powdered sugar and served
with maple syrup for dipping
9.94

Avocado Toast NNN

Dry Rotella’s wheat toast, basted eggs, and fresh avocado,
lightly seasoned
7.94

Rust B.E.L.T

Yankee Pot Roast

Potato pancake folded and stuffed with scrambled eggs, tender
pot roast and sautéed onions, topped with brown gravy and
served with fresh-cut fruit
10.94

Bacon. Egg (over-hard). Lettuce. Tomato. Served on whole
wheat toast
8.44

Nancy’s Tacos NNN

Two multi-grain pancake taco shells with egg whites, peppers
and onions, topped with avocado and zesty Greek yogurt
hollandaise
8.44

Sand-Town Sandwiches
Served with house-made chips or fruit

Egg-stasy Sandwich

Grilled Chicken Bruschetta

Fresh chicken breast, marinated and grilled, topped
with house-made bruschetta topping, fresh spinach and
Parmesan cheese
10.94

Cooker Chicken Tender Melt

Cooker’s secret batter-fried chicken tenders, Daisyfield bacon,
and Cheddar cheese all on Rotella’s sourdough bread
10.94

Yankee Pot Roast Melt

Tender pot roast, sautéed onions, and Cheddar cheese, all on
Parmesan crusted Rotella’s sourdough bread
11.44

4x Grilled Cheese

Parmesan-crusted Rotella’s sourdough bread, American, Swiss,
and Cheddar cheeses with Daisyfield bacon
8.94

Max Stacked Club

Triple decker Rotella’s wheat bread, oven roasted turkey,
Daisyfield ham and bacon, Swiss and Cheddar cheeses, lettuce,
and tomatoes
10.44

Lake Erie Perch

Lake Erie perch lightly breaded and flash-fried on a brioche
bun with lettuce and tomato
13.94

Farm-Fresh Salads

Grilled Rotella’s wheat toast, over medium egg, tomato slices,
Swiss cheese and avocado
8.94

Old School Burgers

 Erie Islands Cooler

We shake coconut, pineapple, peach and cranberry juices to
a frothy perfection and add Tito’s hand-made vodka 8.44

Golden Buckeye
Selections

The Charleston

Fresh greens, Cooker’s secret recipe chicken tenders, Monterey
Jack cheese, Roma tomatoes, and Daisyfield bacon
9.94

..and you thought we were just a pancake house.
Our burgers are made with fresh ground beef,
hand-pattied, then smashed onto the griddle to seal in juices.
Served double-stacked with house-made chips

Fried green tomato burger

Fresh ground beef, hand pattied and grilled, topped with
Cooker recipe fried green tomatoes and Cajun mayo
11.44

Classic Cheeseburger

Your choice of cheese (Swiss, American, Cheddar, or Monterey
Jack), atop lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, and onions
9.94

Sunrise Burger

A small potato pancake, Daisyfield bacon, Cheddar cheese, and
an over medium egg... gooey and delicious
10.94

Bogart Road Burger

Established in Sandusky in 1947, Routh Packing has been on
Bogart Road since 1971. We build this tribute burger with their
Daisyfield bacon, and Cheddar cheese atop lettuce, tomatoes,
pickles, and onions
10.94
One hand pattied beef patty AND one hand pattied Daiseyfield
sausage patty, stacked on a potato pancake, topped with
Cheddar cheese and an over medium egg
10.94

Slow-Cooked Soups

Bruschetta Chicken Salad

Fresh greens, house-made bruschetta topping, Monterey Jack
cheese, topped with sliced grilled chicken and house-made
herb croutons
9.94

THe CoBB

Fresh greens topped with rows of oven roasted turkey,
Daiseyfield bacon, hard boiled egg, Roma tomatoes, avocado,
and Monterey Jack cheese
9.94

Sandusky Bay Salad

Bowl


8.94

GB

GB

4.44
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Single Egg Benedict

One basted egg, grilled Daisyfield ham, and creamy
hollandaise atop an English muffin. Served with grilled
home fries or fried breakfast potatoes
8.44

GB

couple-of-eggs combo

Two eggs any style, home fries or breakfast potatoes
and two buttermilk pancakes

8.94

Buttermilk Bunch

Two secret recipe buttermilk pancakes and your choice of
Daisyfield bacon, ham, or country sausage
8.94

GB

Potato Pair

Two secret recipe potato pancakes served with sour cream,
and your choice of Daisyfield bacon or country sausage 9.44

GB

French Paire

Two secret recipe French toast slices and your choice of
Daisyfield bacon, ham, or country sausage
8.94

GB

Buckeye Duo

Grilled cheese on whole wheat toast and a bowl of
soup

GB

7.94

CheeseBurger

Hand-pattied and grilled, stacked with fresh lettuce,
tomatoes, pickles, and onions on a brioche bun with
your choice of cheese. Served with house-made chips
or fruit
8.44

Sandusky Bay Salad

Fresh greens, Monterey Jack cheese, strawberries, blueberries
and candied pecans
8.44

4x Grilled Cheese

Parmesan-crusted sourdough bread, American, Swiss,
and Cheddar cheeses with Daisyfield bacon. Served
with house-made chips or fruit
8.94

GB

We make our soups one batch at a time.
Ask your server for today’s selections.

Two Egg Omelet

Choose any two ingredients: diced ham, sausage, bacon,
turkey sausage, American, Swiss, Monterey Jack, Cheddar,
mushrooms, tomatoes, spinach, broccoli, avocado, onions,
green pepper, bruschetta, Greek yogurt hollandaise. Served
with toast or two pancakes 		
8.44

(Overnight) Oats & Berries NNN

Fresh oats soaked overnight in Toft’s 2% milk, swirled with
sugar-free sweetness, served with fresh blueberries and
strawberries
6.94

Yogurt Parfait NNN
Plain, non-fat Greek yogurt topped with granola, fresh
strawberries, and blueberries
6.74

GB

Vegan

NNN

Fresh greens, Monterey Jack cheese, strawberries, blueberries,
and candied pecans
8.44
With grilled chicken
10.44

The Golden Buckeye discount is built right in for our guests
60 years and older. If you like smaller portions,
feel free to order from here, too!

GB

Daiseyfield sausage burger

Dressings: Blue cheese, honey mustard,
buttermilk ranch, Italian, sweet & sour

Six seasonal fresh fruits

Inspired by the peaches grown on Catawba island, we
splash our homemade cold brew coffee with a hint of peach
to create this smooth summer delight
5.94

Monte CrisTo
8.44

8.44

 Catawba Peaches & Cream Cold Brew Coffee

Served with our grilled home fries

Ham & Broccoli

Big Fruit Salad

Our salute to Thomas Edison, born down
the street in Milan, packs our Toft’s lemonade
with blue-raspberry syrup, spiked with
Tito’s hand-made vodka

Sunrise Sandwiches

Ours are made with shredded potatoes.
That’s why ours are the best.

Griddle fried golden brown served with sour cream

8.44
10.44

 Lake Erie Perch & Eggs

Packed Potato Pancakes
Short Stack of Potato Pancakes

 Edison’s Electric Lemonade

 Sandusky Bay Salad

Gluten-Free
Nutrition ‘n Nancy healthy selections
@nutritionnnancy

An 18% gratuity is added to parties of 8 people or more
A 3% processing fee is added to all credit card transactions
NOTICE: Whether dining out or preparing food at home, consuming raw or
undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of
foodborne illness.

Eat.

Drink.

Think.

Local.

You have probably noticed the Cooker mentioned throughout
the menu. We here at Sandusky Bay Pancake House own the
exclusive rights to the Cooker name and recipes. We LOVE being
able to incorporate these classic recipes into our menu and look
forward to adding more in the future. Stay tuned.
5/2021

Sandusky Bay

Pancake House

4710 Milan Road • Sandusky, Ohio
419.625.2614
Order online at:
www.sanduskybaypancakehouse.com

Follow us:

@sbpancakehouse

Since 1966

Review us:

Proudly partnering with local farmers, local businesses, and local purveyors

Flippin’ great Pancakes
NEW!

Three secret recipe pancakes made with fresh buttermilk from
Toft’s Dairy since 1966. Serving our traditional maple flavored
syrup. Sugar-free, and Double Berry, Cinnamon or Maple BBQ
available upon request.
Pure Ohio Maple Syrup (from Snavely’s Sugar Shack in Republic,
Ohio) for an additional $2.44 and you take the 1.7 oz. bottle home!

Short Stack

Simply the best three buttermilk pancakes

7.44

Blue streak

Blueberries cooked in, topped with fresh blueberries and
powdered sugar, served with Double-double Berry Syrup 8.44

Strawberry Stack

Fresh strawberries, creamy frosting, and strawberry sauce
and powdered sugar
8.44

Nutrition 'n nancy picks

Fresh grilled chicken served over steamed spinach and quinoa,
topped with bruschetta topping and Parmesan cheese 11.44

Veggie Hash NNN

Fresh spinach, broccoli, tomatoes, green peppers, mushrooms
and onions mixed with hand-cut homefries		
8.44

Quinoa power skillet NNN

Protein-packed quinoa mixed with fresh spinach, diced sweet
potatoes, house-roasted tomatoes topped with grilled turkey
sausage and two basted eggs			
9.94
Protein-packed quinoa mixed with fresh spinach, broccoli,
tomatoes, green peppers, mushrooms and onions
8.44

8.44

Reese's Peanut Butter Cup

Reese's peanut butter chips cooked right in to three of
our world famous pancakes topped with chocolate sauce,
peanut butter and crushed Reese's cups
9.94

Pigs in a blanket

Waffle works

traditional Belgian

Crispy and sweet, topped with powdered sugar

Three secret recipe crêpes stuffed with vanilla custard,
topped with Nutella, powdered sugar, whipped cream 9.94

 Strawberries & Cream crÊpes

Three savory crêpes stuffed with vanilla custard, topped
with fresh strawberry glaze and powdered sugar
8.94

Multi-grain Banana Pecan NNN

Fresh sliced bananas and Georgia pecans cooked
right in

9.44

Buckwheat & Honey

This gluten-free ancient grain produces a dark, yet light,
fluffy, and sweet pancake. Topped with fresh strawberries
and bananas, drizzled with honey
9.94

8.44

Heavenly French toast

Another Pancake House secret recipe. Add Snavely's Pure Maple
Syrup for $2.44 and keep the 1.7 oz. bottle

Traditional

Three slices of Rotella’s Italian bread, hand-dipped, grilled
golden brown, and topped with powdered sugar
7.94

Cinnamon Roll

Cinnamon rolls, hand-dipped, grilled golden brown and
topped with creamy frosting served with homemade
Cinnamon Syrup
9.44

Nutella S’mores

Three slices of French toast topped with Nutella, marshmallow
sauce, and crushed graham crackers
9.94

 stars & stripes french toast

This & That

Diced Daisyfield ham, crimini mushrooms, tomatoes, onions,
green peppers, and Cheddar cheese 		
10.94

the Rancher

Daisyfield bacon and ham, country sausage, and sautéed
onions, topped with Cheddar cheese		
11.44

Country

Sliced sausage, home fries, Cheddar and Monterey Jack
cheeses, topped with sausage gravy		
10.74
9.94

Turkey Sausage Gobbler NNN

10.94

Eat.

Drink.

Think.

10.44

Steak & Eggs

Corned Beef Hash & Eggs

Family recipe, homemade, tender corned beef and
potatoes, grilled crispy
13.44

 Lake Erie Perch & Eggs

Only in Sandusky! Lightly breaded and flash fried 15.94

Benedicts & Builds
Served with grilled home fries

Fried Green Tomato Benedict

Cookers secret recipe flash fried green tomatoes served on a
bed of steamed spinach topped with basted eggs, Cajun mayo,
and hollandaise
11.94

Classic Eggs Benedict

Simple elegance. Two basted eggs, grilled Daisyfield ham, and
creamy hollandaise atop an English muffin
10.44

Green Eggs & Scram NNN

Whipped egg whites, fresh spinach, oven roasted tomatoes,
and zesty Greek yogurt hollandaise sauce on Rotella’s dry
wheat toast, topped with fresh avocado
10.94

Chicken Biscuit

Southern inspired, we split a Cooker biscuit, add a lightly
breaded Cooker chicken tender, two scrambled eggs, country
gravy and Cheddar queso
10.94

Eggs Maxwell

Country sausage atop an English muffin, two basted eggs,
country gravy, and Cheddar queso
9.94

Cooker Fried Green Tomatoes (6)
8.94
Thick-cut Daisyfield Bacon (2)
3.24
Daisyfield Ham
3.24
Country Sausage (2)
2.74
Turkey Sausage
3.24
Homemade Corned Beef Hash
4.44
Grilled Home Fries
3.24
Deep-Fried Breakfast Potatoes
3.24
Fresh-cut Fruit
seasonal price
English Muffin
2.84
Cooker Biscuits (2)
2.84
Cinnamon Roll
2.94
Blueberry Muffin
2.84
Rotella’s Buttered Toast
2.84
House-made Chips
3.24
Garden Salad
3.24
Sausage Gravy over Cooker Biscuits 4.24
Gluten-Free Toast
3.84

Almost Everything

Egg whites, turkey sausage, green pepper, red onion,
and zesty Greek yogurt hollandaise		

Locals rave about this world famous hickory
smoked ham

Waffle topped with The Cooker’s chicken tenders, drizzled with
house-made Maple BBQ syrup
11.44

Bursting with diced Daisyfield ham, onions, green peppers, and
Cheddar cheese, topped with Cheddar queso
10.94

Diced smoked ham and Cheddar cheese 		

Daisyfield Smoked Ham & Eggs

Chicken & Waffles

(Just outside) Denver

9.74

Lightly breaded flat steak topped with country
gravy
12.94

Fresh strawberries and blueberries dusted with powdered
sugar and whipped cream served with housemade DoubleDouble Berry Syrup
9.94

Served with grilled home fries and your choice of our
secret recipe buttermilk pancakes (2), toast, Cooker biscuits,
muffin or make it GF with fresh fruit for an additional $1.94

Daisyfield Ham & Cheese

Hardwood smoked sausage

10.44

Country Fried Steak & Eggs

A French toast trio topped with fresh strawberries, fresh
blueberries, powdered sugar and whipped cream served with
our Double-Double Berry Syrup
9.94

Fresh-Cracked Omelets

Country Sausage & Eggs

 American Flag

A classic... sausage rolled inside pancakes, topped with
powdered sugar
9.44

Nutella crÊpes

Thick cut bacon from just around the corner on
Bogart Road

USDA top sirloin perfectly seasoned and cooked to
your liking
15.94

Sweet and savory, homemade secret family recipe
cooked crisp and fluffy. Add Snavely's Pure Maple Syrup
for $2.44 and keep the 1.7 oz. bottle

Cookies & Cream

Chocolate chips, chocolate sauce, whipped cream,
and powdered sugar

Daisyfield Bacon & Eggs

Quinoa veggie skillet NNN

Cinnamon sugar and sweet cream frosting, served with
Cinnamon Syrup
8.44

Chocolate chippers

Two eggs any style served with grilled home fries and
your choice of secret recipe buttermilk pancakes (2),
toast, Cooker biscuits, muffin or fresh fruit (GF option)

Quinoa Bruschetta skillet NNN

Cinnamon swirl

Crushed Oreos, chocolate syrup, whipped cream, and
powdered sugar
8.94

From the Coop

Healthy selections from our local food blogger, Nancy Siegel

Plum Brook

Good enough for a country club... oven roasted turkey and
Daisyfield bacon on an English muffin topped with basted
eggs and creamy hollandaise
10.94
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Vegan

NNN

Gluten-Free
Nutrition ‘n Nancy healthy selections @nutritionnnancy

An 18% gratuity is added to parties of 8 people or more
A 3% processing fee is added to all credit card transactions
NOTICE: Eggs served over easy, basted, poached, sunny-side up or soft boiled my be undercooked
and will only be served upon the consumer’s request if permitted by health department
regulations. Whether dining out or preparing food at home, consuming raw or undercooked
meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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